
THE CHIP WOMAN'S FORTUNE by Willis Richardson. THE CAST AUNT NANCY, the chipwoman JIM, her son LIZA, a friend SILAS. her husband EMMA, a girl of eighteen, Liza’s daughter ACT ONE The scene is the very plain dining room of a poor colored family. The floor is without covering and the walls are 
without pictures. At the center of the floor is a rectangular table with a couple of chairs near it. In the rear wall is a fireplace in which a low fire is burning. and at the left of this sits LIZA in a rocker. She is wrapped from shoulders to ankles in blankets, for she is just up from a spell of sickness. At the right of 
the fireplace is a window. A door at the right leads through to the other rooms and to the back yard. Another door at the left leads to the front of the house. Against the left side near the door stands a Victrola. There is a deep silence as LIZA sits gazing into the fire. She looks up at the clock on the mantel, th
en looks towards the right and calls. LIZA: (calling) Emma! Emma! (Presently AUNT NANCY appears at the right. Every one of us has seen her kind---those old women who go about the streets picking up chips of wood and lumps of coal, or searching in trash cans for whatever they can find. Such is AUNT N
ANCY. She is old and her back is bent on account of constant stooping. She is wearing a bonnet which partly hides her black, wrinkled face, and is wearing a shawl over her shoulders) AUNT NANCY: You callin’ Emma, Miss Liza? LIZA: Yes’m, Aunt Nancy. You seen her? AUNT NANCY: No’m, Ah ain’t seen 
her. LIZA: Wonder where she is? Ah want her to go to the store for me. AUNT NANCY: Ah don’t know where she is. Ah ain’t seen her for the last two hours, but I reckon she’ll drop in a minute or two. How you feelin’ now? LIZA: Ah’m feelin’ pretty good. The medicine you give me last night must be doin’ me 
good. AUNT NANCY: Ah don’t reckon you need no more medicine today. LIZA: Ah reckon not. How you feelin’? Seems like Ah ought to be askin’ you that instead of you askin’ me. AUNT NANCY: Ah’m feeling right sharp for a old woman. To tell you the truth, Ah ain’t felt better since the day Ah got married. 
Ah’m ‘spectin’ somethin’. LIZA: You ‘spectin’ somethin’? AUNT NANCY: Yes’m. LIZA: What you ‘spectin’? AUNT NANCY: Ah can’t tell you that, Miss Liza: but maybe you’ll find out before the day’s gone. LIZA: It is anythin’ good? AUNT NANCY: Didn’ Ah tell you Ah ain’t felt better since the day I got married. 
LIZA: Ah’m glad somethin’ good’s happenin’ to somebody. Ain’t nothin’ good happenin’ to me. AUNT NANCY: You getting’ better, ain’t you? LIZA: Yes’m. Ah’m getting’ better. AUNT NANCY: That sure is good: and besides, you’re young yet; lot o’ good things can happen to you before you die. LIZA: Ah hop
e so. AUNT NANCY: (going close to her) Lemme look in your eyes. (after looking into her eyes) Your eyes is startin’ to shine. You’ll be getting’ all right pretty soon. (she whispers something in LIZA’s ear) LIZA: (blushing) Oh, no’m. Aunty Nancy! AUNT NANCY: (laughing) That’s all right, you wait. Ah likes to 
see a woman’s eyes shinin’. It shows she’s got some life in her. Ah don’t like to see no woman with dead eyes, ‘specially a young woman. Ah likes to see ‘em pert. LIZA: You ain’t by yourself. Everybody like to see a young woman pert. AUNT NANCY: Ah was goin’ in the woods to dig up some roots, but Ah r
eckon Ah’ll wait ‘til tomorrow. LIZA: Tomorrow’ll be all right. You don’t have to go today. AUNT NANCY: Ah’ll go now and set out on the back steps and think. Ah like to set in the sun and think. LIZA: Think about what? AUNT NANCY: Ah can’t tell you everythin’. It ain’t good to tell everythin’ you think about, 
you know. ‘Spose everybody told all their thoughts? LIZA: That wouldn’t never do. AUNT NANCY: ‘Deed it wouldn’t never do. Everythin’ ud be upside down with other people knowin’ what you was thinkin’ about. (she starts out right) LIZA: If you see Emma out there send her in to me. AUNT NANCY: All right
, Ah will. (she looks through the right door) Here comes Emma now. (EMMA enters. She is a pretty brown girl of eighteen) EMMA: You want me, Ma? LIZA: Yes, Ah want you. Where you been? EMMA: Upstairs. LIZA: Upstairs doin’ what? EMMA: Combin’ ma hair. LIZA: Combin’ your hair this time o’ day? You
 combed your hair once this mornin’. What you comb it again for? EMMA: Ah wanted it combed. LIZA: You wasn’t always so fond o’ combin’ your hair. What’s comin’ off? EMMA: Nothin’. LIZA: (looking at her more closely) Come here, gal. (EMMA moves nearer to her) Ah believe before God you been puttin’ 
powder on your face. Is you been puttin’ powder on your face? (EMMA looks away without answering) Where’d you get that powder from? EMMA: Ah bought it. LIZA: Bought it with what? (as EMMA is silent) Don’t you hear me talkin’ to you? Bought it with what? EMMA: Bought it with some change Pa gave 
me. LIZA: Well, wipe it off! Wipe it right off and don’t put no more on! Leave it up there and Ah’ll use it when Ah get on ma feet. You too young to be powderin’. AUNT NANCY: (who still stands near) Let the gal alone, Liza, You was young like that once and she ain’t goin’ to be that young but once. LIZA: She 
don’t have to paint herself up like a billboard just because she’s young (to EMMA) Get the basket, Ah want you to go to the store for me. (EMMA goes out right) AUNT NANCY: Ah’ll be out on the back steps if you want me. LIZA: All right’m. Ah hope Ah won’t need you. (AUNT NANCY goes out right and LIZA 
sits rocking until EMMA returns. She speaks just as EMMA comes in) LIZA: There’s somethin’ mighty funny goin’ on round here. You primpin’ and Aunt Nancy thinkin’. Ah reckon we goin’ to have a thunder storm. EMMA: Ain’t nothin’ funny going on. LIZA: What you doin’ plasterin’ your face up and combin’
 your hair if somethin’ funny ain’t goin’ on? You know you ain’t never combed you hair twice the same day in your life if it wasn’t Sunday. EMMA: (anxious to change the subject) What did you say to get from the store? LIZA: Get some potatoes and chops and some cakes. Some o’ the little ones your Pa like
s so much. EMMA: Is that all? LIZA: Yes, that’s all. Look a here, tell me this. Did Aunt Nancy take you in the woods and show you how to dig them roots yesterday? EMMA: Yes’m, she showed me, but Ah don’t remember much. LIZA: Why don’t you? You ain’t got your mine on no boy, is you? EMMA: No’m. S
he says she's goin’ to show me all over again so Ah’ll know how to find ‘em for you when she’s gone. LIZA: Aunty Nancy ain’t goin’ nowhere. EMMA: Ah hope she won’t, but if she does Ah’ll be sorry. She’s so good to me. Ah love her a lot. LIZA: ‘Deed she is good. Everybody loves her and they can’t help it. 
Ain’t no way in the world to help to lovin’ somebody that’s good to you. EMMA: And Aunt Nancy sure has been good to us. LIZA: Nobody knows that like Ah do. EMMA: (starting out) Ah’m goin’ now. LIZA: Wait a minute. Start the Victrola off before you go, and go out the back way, it’s nearer. EMMA: (adjust
ing the needle) When we goin’ to get some new records, Ma? LIZA: New records? You better wait ‘til the Victrola gets paid for. You got a plenty o’ records. EMMA: But they’re all old. LIZA: That’s all right, you can keep on usin’ ‘em. You ought to be glad to get bread to eat and let new records alone. (EMMA st
arts the machine and goes out right) LIZA: Don’t stay long. EMMA: (outside the door) No’m, Ah’ll be right back. (LIZA is listening to the Victrola when SILAS, her husband enters from the left. He is a man about forty and is wearing the uniform of a store porter. As he enters LIZA looks up at him in surprise) LI
ZA: Why, Silas, what you doin’ home? SILAS: (throwing his cap down and moving to the table) They sent me home. LIZA: (not in the best of spirits) No, Ah ain’t discharged, but it’s almost as bad: Ah’m furloughed a couple o’ days without pay. SILAS: (motioning towards the Victrola) On account o’ that old V
ictrola. Seems like its bringin’ us more trouble than it’s worth. LIZA: What’s the Victrola got to do with your job? SILAS: It’s just like everything e lse. When a man’s got trouble o’ one kind seems like everything goes wrong. LIZA: Yes, Ah know that. But you been promnisin’. SILAS: That’s the trouble. Ah be
en doin’ a lot o’ promisin’ and no payin’. LIZA: (impatiently) Well, what else? You just as well tell me all of it at once. Ah don’t feel like askin’ a million questions. SILAS: The man said he was goin’ to send here and get the thing if we didn’t pay this month, didn’t he? LIZA: Yes. SILAS: Well, you know we
 ain’t been able to pay, so he’s goin’ to sned after it. LIZA: Goin’ to take it away? SILAS: Yes. LISA: So, that’s why you got furloughed, is it? Ca use they goin’ to take the Victrola away. SILAS: No, that ain’t it exactly. LIZA: Ah see you ain’t told me. What is it exactly? SILAS: The manager o’ that music 
place is a friend o’ ma boss; and this mornin’ while Ah was sweepin’ off the front pavement he passed by me goin’ in the store. When he seen me he stopped and looked at me hard, then he went in. Ah thought trouble was comin’ when Ah seen him look at me so hard. After he came out the boss ca
lled me in and told me that was goin’ to send after that Victrola; and then he says, “Go home and stay a few days and maybe you’ll learn how t o pay your debts.” So here Ah am. LIZA: Ah’ll be mighty sorry to lose that Victrola; but if it can’t be helped, it can’t be helped. SILAS: No, it can’t be helped
, but that ain’t the worst of it. If Ah don’t pay and they take it back, when Ah go back the boss’ll always have his eyes on me, and Ah bet it won’ t be long before Ah’ll be losin’ ma job. LIZA: Ah know you’d like to pay and keep the Victrola; but Ah don’t see where you goin’ to get the fifty dollars fro
m. SILAS: Ah know one thing. LIZA: What? SILAS: Aunt Nancy’s got to start payin’ for her room and board. LIZA: (surprised) Aunt Nancy! SILA S: Yes. We can’t keep her around here as high as everything is. LIZA: (earnestly) But look what she done for me. She brought me from flat o’ ma back. A
h had one foot in the grave before she come here. And look at me now. Ah’m almost on ma feet. SILAS: Ah can’t help it. Ah know she done a w hole lot for us, but Ah can’t keep things goin’ if she don’t pay. LISA: She helps along. She picks up chips and pieces o’ coal on the street. That keeps yo
u from havin’ to buy ‘em. SILAS: Everythin’ you sayin’ is true, but she’s either got to give us some money for stayin’ here or she’s got to go. LI ZA : (greatly concerned) If she goes who’s goin’ to nurse me? Who’s goin’ in the woods to get the roots to make ma medicine? SILAS: If that old wom
an didn’t have money, Ah wouldn’t say nothin’. LIZA: (angrily) Where in the devil would Aunt Nancy get any money from? SILAS: Ain’t no use t o get mad about it. Ah know what Ah’m sayin’. LIZA: How do you know she’s got money? SILAS: Ah know because Ah been watchin’ her the last
 week or so. LIZA: You been watchin’ her, is you? Well, what did you find out? SILAS: Ah found out that people passin’ in the street give her m on ey every day. LIZA: You ain’t talking about a cent or two anybody might give a poor old woman, is you? SILAS: No, every day Ah see peopl
e givin’ her dimes and nickels and quarters. And it ain’t no longer than yesterday that Ah seen two rich lookin’ men givin’ her greenbacks. LIZA : A h ain’t never seen her with no money. SILAS: Ah know you ain’t. She hides it. LIZA: Hides it where? SILAS: In the back yard. I know the v
ery place. LIZA: Did you see her hide it there? SILAS: No, Ah didn’t see her hide it there, but every time I go out there by that spot she comes r ig ht behind me. LIZA: Ah hope you ain’t mean enough to try to take her money. Ah mean if she’s got any. SILAS: No, Ah ain’t been tryin
g to take it. Ah just wanted to see what she had there. Ah tried it time and time again, and every time I went to close to that spot she come righ t u p. LIZA: Why didn’t you wait ‘til she went away? SILAS: I done that twice; but every time Ah went out there she come right back just 
like somethin’ drawed her back. Once Ah went out there with a spade and up she comes and stands right on the spot. Ah told her Ah wanted t o d ig a hole for a post and she said, “Please don’t dig it right here, Mr. Silas; Ah got somethin’ planted here.” You know if somebody 
has anything planted, they wouldn’t go and stand right on the spot. LIZA: (after a moment’s thought) Well, whether she’s got money or not, Ah  d on’t think you ought to put her out after what she’s done for us. SILAS: That’s the only way I know we can get by. LIZA: That won’
t make it the right thing to do. A lot o’ people get by by doin’ the wrong thing. Ah know Emma won’t like it. SILAS: It’s got to happen just the s am e if she don’t hand out some money. Where’s Emma? LIZA: She went after somethin’ for dinner. SILAS: When she come in, tell 
her what Ah said. ‘Course the old woman might get open-hearted and let us have fifty dollars or so; then we won’t have no trouble at all and A h c an go back to work tomorrow. LIZA: Maybe she’ll let us have that much if she’s got it, but Ah don’t believe she’s got that much.
 SILAS: (determined) Somethin’s got to be done. (as he start out) Ah reckon Ah better change these clothes so they’ll be clean when Ah do go  b ack. (He goes out leaving LIZA gazing into the fire. Presently EMMA returns with the basket on her arm) LIZA: Ah got a lot o’ s
ad news for you, Emma. EMMA: (a little frightened at her mother’s tone, rests the basket on the table and gazes at her) What’s the matter? An yth in’ bad happened? LIZA: They goin’ to take the Victrola away. EMMA: The Victrola! Who’s goin’ to take it away? LIZA: The m
en from the store’s comin’ ‘cause we ain’t been makin’ no payments. EMMA: Does Pa know about it? LIZA: Yes, he’s the one told me. EMMA: He been here? LIZA: He’s here now. They sent him home from work because we ain’t been makin’ no payments. EMMA: (fearful
ly) He ain’t been discharged, is he? LIZA: He ain’t been discharged, but he’s furloughed and that’s just as bad. EMMA: You mean they goin’ to  le t him go back? LIZA: Yes, they’d let him go back today if he could make a good payment on the Victrola; but he reckons he
’ll have to stay out two or three days as it is. EMMA: Ah’m mighty sorry they put him off, and Ah’m mighty sorry we can’t keep that Victrola. H ear in’ that thing was about the only pleasure Ah had. LIZA: Your Pa says if Aunt Nancy don’t pay some money for stayin’ her
e she’s got to go. EMMA: Where’s Aunt Nancy goin’ to get any money from? LIZA: He says he’s been seein’ people give her money almost e ver y day, and she’s got it buried in the back yard. EMMA: If she’s got money any at all, it’s just a few cents; but Ah don’t beli
eve she’s got none. SILAS: (entering just in time to hear what EMMA says. He is now wearing overalls) Yes, she’s got money, too; and she’ll eit her have to pay some or get out. EMMA: (turning on him) Ah don’t see notin’ fair in that. She picks up chips, she brings h
ome wood and coal, and she nurses Ma. What more do you want? SILAS: (sitting at the right of the table) If she’ll give me a few dollars or let  m e borrow a few dollars, maybe Ah can go back to ma job tomorrow. EMMA: If you put her out, Ah believe Ma’ll go right ba
ck to bed ‘cause there won’t be nobody that’ll know what to do for her. So Ah don’t see nothin’ you’ll gain by puttin’ her out. SILAS: If she’ll let us have the money--- EMMA: If she’s got any money it’s just a little she’s savin’ for her son. SILAS: (surprised) Her son
! Ah didn’t know she had no son. EMMA: Yes, seh, she’s got a son. SILAS: Where’s he? Ah ain’t heard nothin’ about him. EMMA: He’s been in the  pen a long time, but Ah reckon he’s out now. SILAS: In the pen? EMMA: Yes, seh. SILAS: (still puzzled) And she
’s savin’ money for him? EMMA: Ah reckon that’s what she’s savin’ it for if she’s got any. SILAS: (in disgust) Well, for God’s sake! Savin’ m on ey f or a jailbird! EMMA: She says she wants him to have a few cents to keep him ‘til he can get a job. SILAS: Did s
he tell you all this? EMMA: Yes, seh. Ah wrote a letter for her the other day. SILAS: (turning to LIZA) Did you know anything about this, Liza ? L IZA : No, this is the first time Ah’ve heard a word about it. SILAS: Why didn’t you say somethin’ about it? EMM
A: You always told me to tend to ma own business. Ah didn’t want to be tellin’ her business around. SILAS: What was he sent up for? EMM A: Ah don’t know seh; somethin’ about a woman, Ah believe. SILAS: And he means to come here, does he? EM
MA: Yes, seh. SILAS: You hear that, Liza? LIZA: Yes, and Ah ain’t particular about havin’ no jailbird comin’ here neither. SILAS: Ah reckon Ah  jus t as well talk to her now as any other time. Was she out there when you come in, Emma? EMMA: Yes, s
eh, she was sittin’ out on the back steps; but she got up when Ah came in and started off. SILAS: Well, go tell her to come in here a minute . E MMA : (as she goes out) Ah’ll have to catch her ‘cause Ah reckon she’s gone. SILAS: Just go out there an
d stand by that middle clothes prop and she’ll come right in sight. Ah’ve already tried it a lot o’ times myself. (EMMA goes out) SILAS: Liza , A h w ant you to understand Ah’m not actin’ this way ‘cause Ah mean to be hardhearted. Ah’ve just got t
o get out o’ this trouble. LIZA: (discouraged) Ah’m sorry everything turned out like this, cause I reckon Ah’ll have to go back to bed if she go es. SILAS: (concerned) Don’t say that. The Lord couldn’t be that hard on us. LIZA: Ah hope you’re ri
ght; goodness knows Ah do. SILAS: If Ah can get her to do us this favor before the men come after that Victrola, everything’ll be all right. (th ere i s a pause while they ponder over their situation) And even if she will agree to help us, Ah’m tire
d o’ this kind o’ life. Ah’m sick o’ livin’ from hand to mouth. LIZA: Ah reckon we ought to be thankful to be livin’ any kind o’ way with all th e t rou ble we had. Some people get along better’n we do, but a whole lot o’ others don’t get along as 
good. Ah only got one consolation besides believin’ in the Lord. SILAS: What’s that? LIZA: That things ain’t always been like this, and th ey mig ht not always be like this. SILAS: Ah hope not. (after he listens) Here they come. LIZA: Now 
don’t be hard on her, Silas. You know she’s been might good to us. SILAS: I ain’t goin’ to be hard on her. Ah’m goin’ to be as fair as Ah c an.  (EM MA enters followed by AUNT NANCY) AUNT NANCY: (moving to the table and speaking to 
SILAS) You want to see me, seh? SILAS: (kindly) Yes’m, Aunt Nancy, Ah want to talk to you. Get ‘a chair so she can sit down, Emma. (A UN T NA NCY looks around for a chair; EMMA brings her one and she sits above the table) SILAS: 
The first thing Ah want to do, Aunt Nancy, is to thank you for all the good things you done for us. And then Ah want to tell you that we’r e i n tro uble. AUNT NANCY: You all in trouble, Mister Silas? SILAS: Yes’m. The men’ll be here to
day after the Victrola, and Ah’m put off from work a few days ‘cause Ah didn’t pay for it. AUNT NANCY: Ah’m might sorry for that. SILA S: And  you know you been stayin’ here with us for six months or more and we ain’t been char
gin’ you a thing. AUNT NANCY: No, and Ah wouldn’t a been to pay you nothin’ no how. SILAS: Now Ah’m askin’ if you’ll pay us for sta yin ’ or let us borrow a few dollars from you? AUNT NANCY: (with a long face) ‘Deed the Lord 
knows Ah can’t pay you nothin’, Mister Silas. Ah ain’t got nothin’ for myself. SILAS: But we know you got money hid out there in the b ac k ya rd. AUNT NANCY: Ah got a little money out there, but that ain’t for me; that’s for ma c
hild. SILAS: (feigning surprise) You didn’t tell us you had no child. AUNT NANCY: Ah reckon you’d call him a man, but Ah call him ma  c hild . He’s grown. SILAS: Where is he? AUNT NANCY: Ah reckon he’s on his way here n
ow. SILAS: (still pretending ignorance) Ah don’t see what a old woman like you wants to be savin’ money for a grown man for. He ou gh t to be workin’ and takin’ care o’ you. Ain’t he workin’? AUNT NANCY: He’s been locked
 up. SILAS: In jail? AUNT NANCY: In the pen. SILAS: That’s so much the worse. You oughn’t to be savin’ money to give to a jailbird. AU NT N ANCY: (offended) He ain’t no jailbird, Mister Silas; don’t call him that. He’s ma son.
 SILAS: He ought to be shamed of hisself for not workin’ and takin’ care o’ you. AUNT NANCY: That used to be the way when Ah wa s c omi n’ up. When children used to get grown they used to take care o’ the old folks, but
 now it’s different. The old folks has to take care o’ the children. SILAS: Ah wouldn’t never look out for no grown man. AUNT NANC Y: Ah r eckon you wouldn’t. Father’s wasn’t never like mothers and never will be. SILAS:
 And ‘specially if he went to the pen. AUNT NANCY: Goin’ to the pen ain’t nothin’. Some o’ the best men in the world’s been to the pe n. It ain’t the goin’ to the pen that counts, it’s what you go there for. Once it used to be
 a big disgrace to be locked up; but the people in them days forgot that the Lord was locked up. No, seh, it ain’t the bein’ locked u p, it’s what you locked up for. If the Lord had got locked up for stealin’ somethin’ or killin’ somebod
y do you think people would be praisin’ him like they do? SILAS: I know they wouldn’t; but what did your son get locked up for?  A UNT  NANCY: He got locked up about a woman, but he done what any other man might a done. H
e was goin’ with a woman what he thought was clean, but she was crooked. He run up on her one night when another man was ha ndli n’ her kind o’ r ough and beat the man up- he beat the man up bad. Then he found out t
he woman was crooked and he lost his head and beat her up too. That’s the worse part of it. SILAS: (doubtfully) And they sent hi m to  the pen for t hat? Just for that? AUNT NANCY: Yes, seh. The man he beat up was 
one o’ these big fellows what went to church every Sunday, and looked so clean and nice in his biled shirts and white collars an d fi ne clothes all through the week days, but in the night he trailed in the gutter. 
He used his pull and put up a job on Jim that sent him to the pen. SILAS: Ah don’t mean to hurt your feelin’s, Aunt Nancy, bu t y our boy can’t be much if he beat a woman up. LIZ: ‘Deed he can’t. AUNT NAN
CY: (hanging her head) That’s the worse part of it. Ah didn’t mind him beatin’ the man, but Ah never care much for a man th at ud hit a wom an- no man but ma own son. (looking him in the eyes) And yo
u know a mother can’t help that. SILAS: Ah always did think some mothers was too kindhearted. AUNT NANCY: No, they a in ’t. Mothers ain’t half as kindhearted as God is. If God was hard as som
e people is, everybody in this world would be farin’ mighty bad. You know there ain’t no man perfect, and no woman neit he r. S ILAS: I r eckon you might be right about that, but the main reason
 I sent for you was to ask if you wouldn’t let us have a little money. If you can’t do it we’ll be in a hole sure enough. AUN T NA NCY: A h wish Ah could. Ah’d be willin’ to do anything in the w
orld for you, but he comes first, you know. SILAS: Do you reckon he’ll let us have it? AUNT NANCY: Ah don’t know; he ’s mig hty kin d-hearted. He’s takin’ a mighty long time to come here
 too. (At this time, there is a loud knocking on the outside door) AUNT NANCY: (starting to rise) Ah reckon that’s him no w. L IZA: D on’t get up, Aunt Nancy; Emma’ll let him in. (EMMA 
goes out) SILAS: (to AUNT NANCY) Why don’t you take your bonnet off? You don’t want to look like you ain’t home . AU NT NA NCY: Never mins. Ah’ll keep it on. We won’t be here
 long, Ah reckon. SILAS: (returning) It’s the men after the Victrola. (SILAS hastens out left) AUNT NANCY: (sighin g) Oh, Lord. Ah thought that was Jim. Ah wonder why he didn’t 
come? LIZA: Don’t worry, Aunt Nancy, it ain’t late. EMMA: Ah reckon he might be lookin’ for the place. AUNT NA NC Y: B ut you  put this number in the letter, didn’ you? EMMA: 
Yes’m, Ah put it in. SILAS: (returning) Ah don’t know why Ah done it, but Ah told ‘em to wait a few minutes. (He s its  ag ain) A UNT NANCY: Ah don’t kno w. Jim might come in a few minutes. (There is an
other knock on the door) SILAS: (rising) Ah wonder what they want now? (He goes out again) AUNT NANCY : Th at m ight be Jim. LIZA: Ah hope it is. (SILAS returns followed by JIM. W hen AUNT NANCY sees him she flies towards hi
m. JIM opens his arms and draws her to him) AUNT NANCY: (holding him off and looking at him) It is you , su re e noug h? Jim, is it yo u? JIM: (smilin g) Yes’m, it’s me. AUNT NANCY: Come over here
. (She draws him over to the table and we have an opportunity to get a good view of him. He is about thirt y, s tan ding over six fee t in height and large in proportion. He is wearing a blue s
hirt with collar attached and a blue suit) AUNT NANCY: These is the people Ah been stayin’ with all t he w inter , Jim . (she na mes each one in her way of introduction) This is
 Mr. Silas. JIM: (smiling as they shake hands) Glad to meet you, Mr. Silas. AUNT NANCY: This is M iss L iza. JIM: (bowing  to LIZA) Glad to meet you, Miss Liza. AUNT 
NANCY: And this is Emma. (JIM and EMMA bow and smile at each other) These people been mig hty goo d to me, Jim . JIM: (speaking to all of them) Ah’m glad 
to hear that and Ah thank you all for it. LIZA: We ain’t been half as good to her as she’s been to us . EM MA:  Ind eed we  ain’t. AUNT NANCY: Ah ain’t done nothin’ that no good  woman wouldn’t a done. Jim knows m
e. JIM: Ah know her well, too. AUNT NANCY: (to JIM) What made you take you take so long to g et he re? JIM: W ell, Ah hung around a little while- AUNT NANCY: Now, Jim, you ain’t got no busine ss hangin’ round when Ah’m waitin’ f
or you. JIM: And even when Ah got here Ah wasn’t sure this was the right place ‘cause A h se en t wo men h angin’ ‘round on the outside and they looked kinder like bootleggers. SILAS: Them’s the men that co me to take the Victrola away. JIM: (tu
rning to AUNT NANCY) You say these people have been good to you, Ma? AUNT NANC Y: Ye s, th ey been mighty good to me. JIM: (reaching into his pocket) Ah got fifteen dollars. You can have that if it’ll do you any good. ( he gives it to SILAS) SILAS: (taking 
the money) Thanks for that. Maybe some o’ these days--- (The two men who have be en w aitin g ou tside enter) FIRST MAN: Ah’m sorry, but we can’t wait all day; we got to get back to the store. JIM: (to SILAS) How much do you o we on it? SILAS: Well, it’ll help. Ah b
een tryin’ to borrow it from your Ma. SECOND MAN: (roughly) Come on, Dan, let’s take  it; t hey ain’t got nothin’. JIM: (turning to his mother) You got any money, Ma? AUNT NANCY: Ah got a little Ah been savin’ for you. JIM: How much? AUNT NANCY: (who is not very g
ood at figure) Ah don’t know, but Ah reckon it’s enough. Ah’ll get it. (she goes o ut ri ght)  SECOND MAN: (impatiently) Come on, Dan; this is all bluff. (They move the Victrola toward the door) JIM: (getting in the doorway) There ain’t nobody or nothin’ goin’ out o’ here ‘ti
l she comes back! (JIM is such a large man and so nearly fills the doorway tha t the  two  men stop and reconsider their plan. They decide to wait) JIM: Ah don’t mean no harm to nobody and Ah wouldn’t hurt a hair in nobody’s head; but when Ah say wait, Ah mean wait. FI
RST MAN: But you see, mister, we been waitin’ a long time already. JIM: W ell, y ou won’t have to wait much longer. She’ll be back in a minute. (AUNT NANCY returns with a rather dirty box which she puts on the table and opens. All gaze into it) AUNT NANCY: (pouring t
he contents of the box on the table) This is yours, Jim. Ah been savin’ it f or y ou ever since you went away. JIM: (staring at the money) All this for me? AUNT NANCY: Yes, and you can do anything you want to do with it. JIM: (pushing half of the money to SILAS) Here, ta
ke this; maybe it’ll be enough. (Judging from the expression on AUNT NANCY’s face JIM is giving away too much) SILAS: (drawing the money to him) ‘Deed it will be enough. (after counting the money he hands part of it to one of the men) Here’s your fifty dollars. (The
 first man takes the money and with the aid of the second man pushe s the Victrola back to its place. Having done this they start out) JIM: (to SILAS) You better get a receipt for that. SILAS: (to the men) Hey, wait a minute. (the men stop) Gimme a receipt for that money. 
(the first man writes him a receipt and then then go out) That’s bet ter. (after indicating the money left on the table) Ah reckon you better take the rest of it back, Jim. JIM: No, you keep it. You all been good to Ma, and ain’t nothin’ Ah got too good for you. LIZA: She done 
a whole lot more for us than we could ever do for her. AUNT NA NCY: Ah’d a give you that money before, Mr. Silas, but Ah was savin’ it for Jim, and Ah didn’t have the heart to give it away. SILAS: That’s all right, Auntie; Ah ‘preciated it just as much as if you had give it to 
me when Ah first ask you. AUNT NANCY: (taking up her bask et) Well, Jim, Ah reckon we better be goin’. LIZA: (quickly in surprise) Goin’! Where you goin’? AUNT NANCY: Goin’ to get a place to stay. JIM: Then Ah’m goin’ to look for a job. LIZA: But Ah’ thought you was g
oin’ to stay here with us. AUNT NANCY: You ain’t got no room  for both of us, chile. SILAS: (shifting the chairs around) Yes’m, we is. We’ll make room. JIM: No, seh, Ah don’t want you to cramp yourself on ma account. It won’t take us long to find another place. LIZA: But how’ll 
Ah get along, Aunt Nancy, with you gone? AUNT NANCY: Ah wo n’t be far away. Ah’ll come in and look after you every day. LIZA: Ah’m mighty sorry you goin’; and Ah want to thank you for what you done for us. AUNT NANCY: (as she and JIM stand near the door) Maybe we’ll ask yo
u all to do us a favor sometime. SILAS: And we’ll be might y glad  to do it. AUNT NANCY: Well, good day ‘til tomorrow. SILAS, LIZA, AND EMMA: Good day. JIM: Good day to all of you. SILAS, LIZA, AND EMMA: Good day. (AUNT NANCY and JIM go out) EMMA: Ah’m sorry she’s gone. LI
ZA: You must be mighty sorry he’s gone too by the way y ou lo oked at him. SILAS: ‘Deed she must be. She looked at him like her life depended on it. LIZA: To tell the truth, Ah’m mighty sorry she’s gone too. She’s goin’ to be a loss to me. SILAS: But she says she’s goin’ to come around e
very day to look after you. LIZA: Yes, but that ain’t like sta yin’ h ere. SILAS: Well, there ain’t nothin’ Ah can do. EMMA: Ah reckon you’re mighty glad you didn’t put her out. SILAS: Ah am, Ah’m mighty glad. LIZA: She got us out o’ trouble, all right. EMMA: Indeed she did. SILAS: Ah got to go an
d get ma work clothes on and go and see about ma job. LI ZA: She saved your job too, Ah’m thinkin’. SILAS: You bet your life she did. (Curtain)


